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The Kinders @ BBS
by Jordan (grade 4)

This year there are three new kindergarteners. They
have been having fun in kindergarten so far. During
recess Josie has been playing with the older kids and
in the fort. Jaimee and Camilla have been playing
with each other on the slackline and on the merry-goround. Josie, Jaimee, and Camilla have all been
getting along with each other and everyone else.
The new kindergarteners are always up for anything.

Camp Sherman Needs More Firefighters
by Gavin (grade 5)
Recently Sisters/Camp Sherman fire district has been
asking for more volunteer firefighters. As of now,
there are only five firefighters in Camp Sherman. I
wanted to learn about the reasons people want to
volunteer and help the district get more volunteers. It
was fun interviewing volunteer firefighters and
learning about how things are done at the station.

“I wanted to serve our community and help people
when troubles arise,” says volunteer firefighter, Brian
I asked the kindergarteners a few questions, the first
Schultz. “It has also been great getting to know the
question was, “what are you excited for this year?”
other firefighters and becoming a part of that family.”
Josie said,” I am excited for the upcoming field trip.”
Brian joined at the same time as two other people,
Jaimee said, “I’m excited for the ski and ride program.”
Abraham Gonzales and Jeff Lake. They met Tom
Lastly, Camilla said, “I am excited for Halloween.”
Haynes who has been with the fire district for 47 years
The second question was “what has been challenging and is the longest serving volunteer firefighter.
so far in kindergarten?” Josie said “math has been
Around a month ago tons of Camp Sherman residents
challenging.” In Jaimee’s class she played a game
went to the fire hall to fix it up and do yard work.
called headbands and she said that was challenging They even cut down a tree! Now it has a nice new
for her. Last but certainly not least, Camilla said, “for
coat of red paint.
me learning letters has been challenging.”
Becoming a firefighter takes a lot of practice and hard
The very last question was “what is your favorite part work but there are some qualities that are good to
of kindergarten.” Josie said, “kinder corner,” which is a have to become a firefighter these include:
place where they can play when they're done with - caring about community,
their work. Jaimee said, “my favorite part of
- being interested in learning,
kindergarten is recess.” Lastly Camilla said, “my
favorite part of kindergarten is learning new things.” - having strong situational awareness, and
- a good sense of fun.
Anyone who has these qualities can become a
firefighter. I hope you might consider volunteering!

Black Butte School’s 22-23 kindergartners
Top left: Kids at the top of the annual Black Butte hike
Bottom left: Building Bat Boxes in field studies class
Right: Planting milkweed at House on Metolius

Black Butte School is a public K-8, two-room schoolhouse nestled in the community of Camp Sherman, OR
To learn more about our programs contact Head Teacher, Delaney Sharp 541-595-6203

